
ENGM1081 Computer Programming
Course Outline

Instructor:

Dr. Farzaneh Naghibi, email: farzaneh.naghibi@dal.ca
Dunn Building office: Dunn 331
Sexton Campus office: 5217 Morris St. (O’Brien hall), Rm. 205
office hours: by appointment.

Meeting Times

Lectures: Mon-Wed-Fri 11:35-12:25 in MCCAIN ARTS&SS AUD-2

Labs: TBD

Course Description

This course covers fundamental programming principles including flow control, modularity, and structured
programming. Students will develop computer programs in C to solve engineering problems.

Course Requirements

1. There will be 10 assignments, approximately one assignment per week, due on the dates specified below
(usually one week after the assignment is posted). Late assignments will not be accepted and a mark
of zero will be recorded.

2. There will be 4 tests held during class time on the dates specified below. All students must write the
tests at these times. Students who miss a test must follow the Student Absence Reporting procedure
noted below to request an accommodation for the missed test. Otherwise, a mark of zero will be
recorded for the test.

3. As there is no “Final Exam” there is no supplementary exam in this course.

Student Absence Reporting

Any absence resulting in missed academic work must be reported using the Engineering Student Absence Re-
porting online system. This applies to both Student Declaration of Absence and Request for Accommodation.
Visit Engineering Forms for details and to submit a request.

Learning Resources

Possible Textbooks

– C Programming Language 2th edition, by Brian W. Kernighan, Dennis Ritchie.

– C Programming Absolute Beginner’s Guide by Greg Perry, Dean Miller.

– Learn C the Hard Way by Zed A. Shaw.

– Head First C: A Brain-Friendly Guide by David Griffiths, Dawn Griffiths.

– C Programming: A Modern Approach by K. King.
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Other Online Resources

– learn-c

– C Programming Tutorial for Beginners

– Geeks for Geeks

Software Resources

See the Compiler link under Content on Brightspace for some public domain (free) compilers.

– Those on Windows computers can use the Dev C++ compiler.

– Those on Mac computers can use Xcode.

– For Linux users, gcc is the standard compiler and should already be installed.

– A popular free online compiler can be found at repl.it/languages/c.

Web Resources

See BrightSpace for updates, help, summary pages, assignments and for assignment submission. Log in
using your NetID. You should see a link to the course engm1081. Assignments will be posted and must be
submitted to the same site prior to the deadline.

Course Schedule

Course Outline

1. Introduction to computers systems and programming (Chapter 1).

2. C Basics (Chapter 2).

3. Control Flow (Chapter 3).

4. Applications of Loops (Chapter 3).

5. Functions and structured programming (Chapter 4).

6. Pointers and Functions (Chapter 5).

7. Arrays and Pointers (Chapter 6).

8. Strings and Pointers (Chapter 7).

Schedule of Tests

TBD

Assignment Due Dates:

TBD

Course Assessment

10% assignments + 22.5% test #1 + 22.5% test #2 + 22.5% test #3 + 22.5% test #4

The approved conversion scale between letter grades, GPA and percentages is available in the Grading
Practices Policy.
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https://www.learn-c.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KJgsSFOSQv0
https://www.geeksforgeeks.org/c-language-set-1-introduction/
http://dal.brightspace.com
https://repl.it/languages/c
http://dal.brightspace.com
https://www.dal.ca/dept/university_secretariat/policies/academic/grading-practices-policy.html
https://www.dal.ca/dept/university_secretariat/policies/academic/grading-practices-policy.html


Course Learning Outcomes

1. Utilize the basic structure of C programs in simple input–output programs.

2. Translate word problems to conditional statements and loops in C to solve engineering problems.

3. Produce simple C programs involving functions.

4. Recognize and utilize pointers in C programs involving function and pointers.

5. Recognize and utilize arrays and pointers in C program involving arrays.

6. Use strings in practical C programs.

Associate Deans Office – Undergraduate Studies

Associate Dean: Dr. Timothy Little timothy.little@dal.ca

Undergraduate Office Coordinator: Jason Lecoure Jason.lecoure@dal.ca

Student Success Coordinator: Karyn Hemsworth Karyn.hemsworth@dal.ca

General Inquires: engineering@dal.ca or (902) 494-2963

Dalhousie Engineering Student Oath

I, as one who is preparing to enter the profession of engineering, promise to conduct myself in an honorable
and ethical manner, and, as such, I will not cheat, plagiarize or be involved in any other academically
dishonest activities. I shall uphold the values of truth, honesty and trustworthiness. I shall study diligently
so that I will be able to safeguard human life, to protect the welfare of society and the environment, and to
uphold the reputation of the profession. In all this I shall be concerned for the well-being of others, and not
just myself.

University Policies, Statements, Guidelines and Resources for Support

This course is governed by the academic rules and regulations set forth in the University Calendar and the
Senate. For details see the University Calendar.

University Statements

� Academic Integrity

At Dalhousie University, we are guided in all of our work by the values of academic integrity: honesty,
trust, fairness, responsibility and respect (The Center for Academic Integrity, Duke University, 1999).
As a student, you are required to demonstrate these values in all of the work you do. The University
provides policies and procedures that every member of the university community is required to follow
to ensure academic integrity. For details visit Academic Integrity.

� Accessibility

The Advising and Access Centre and the Student Success Centre (Agricultural Campus) serve as
Dalhousie’s centres for expertise on student accessibility and accommodation. Our work is governed
by Dalhousie’s Student Accommodation Policy to best support the needs of Dalhousie students. Our
team work with students who request accommodation as a result of: disability, religious obligation,
an experienced barrier related to any other characteristic protected under Canadian Human Rights
legislation. For details visit Accessibility.

� Student Code of Conduct

Everyone at Dalhousie is expected to treat others with dignity and respect. The Code of Student Con-
duct allows Dalhousie to take disciplinary action if students don’t follow this community expectation.
When appropriate, violations of the code can be resolved in a reasonable and informal manner. If an
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https://academiccalendar.dal.ca/Catalog/ViewCatalog.aspx?pageid=viewcatalog
http://www.dal.ca/dept/university_secretariat/academic-integrity.html
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informal resolution can’t be reached, or would be inappropriate, procedures exist for formal dispute
resolution. For details visit Student Conduct.

� Diversity and Inclusion – Culture of Respect

Every person at Dalhousie has a right to be respected and safe. We believe inclusiveness is fundamental
to education. We stand for equality. Dalhousie is strengthened in our diversity. We are a respectful and
inclusive community. We are committed to being a place where everyone feels welcome and supported.
For details visit Culture of Respect.

� Recognition of Mi’kmaq Territory

Dalhousie University acknowledges that the University is located on Traditional Mi’kmaq Territory.

The Elders in Residence program provides students with access to First Nations elders for guidance,
counsel and support. Visit the office in the McCain Building (room 3037) contact the programs at
elders@dal.ca or 902-494-6803.

University Policies and Programs

� Important Dates in the Academic Year (including add/drop dates) can be found at Important Dates.

� University Grading Practices: Statement of Principles and Procedures. For details visit Grading
Practices and Policy.

� Scent-Free Program. For details visit Scent Free.

� Faculty Information: Student Self-Declaration of Absence. For details visit Student Absence Declara-
tion.

Learning and Support Resources

� General Academic Support – Advising

Halifax: Visit Academic Support. Truro: Visit Agricultural Campus Academic Support.

� Fair Dealing Guidelines. For details visit Fair Dealing Guidelines.

� Black Students. For details visit Black Student Advising

� International Students. For details visit International Centre.

� Indigenous Students. For details visit Indigenous Student Center.

� Library. For details visit Libraries

� Copyright Office. For details visit Copyright Office.

� E-Learning website eLearning.

� Writing Centre. Visit Writing Centre.

� Faculty or Departmental Advising Support: Studying for Success Program For details visit Study
Skills/Tutoring.

� Student Finance page: Visit Money Matters.

Student Health and Wellness Resources

� Student Health and Wellness. Visit Student Health & Wellness.

� Student Services @ Sexton. Visit Student Services @ Sexton.

� Online Resources for Students. For details visit Online Resources for Students.
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https://www.dal.ca/campus_life/health-and-wellness/online-resources.html


Safety

� Biosafety. Visit Biosafety.

� Research Laboratory Safety Policy Manual. Visit Documents, Policies & Procedures.

� Laboratory Chemical Safety Manual. Visit Chemical Safety.

� Radiation Safety Manual. Visit Radiation Safety.
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